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$5,000 SET AS UH COMMUNITY CHEST GOAL 
Regents ·Raise T. C. Schools 
Tuition Fee~ in Tuesday Meet 

· Plans for Five New Buildings' Underway · as 
Honolulu Architects Chosen to Design Them 

At last Tuesday's Board of Re
gents meeting, the board voted to 
increase tbe tuition fee in the ele
mentary and intermediate schools 
of the Teachers ' College from $25 
to $50. 

Plans for the designing.~ and pro
posed construction of five new 
buildings were discussed and ap
proved at the same meeting. Acting 
president Keller was authorized to 
execute contracts with the archi
tects of five Honolulu architectural 
firms selected to draw up spe~ifi

cations and preliminary plans. 
The plans are to be submitted to 

the 1947 legislature for approval. 
The legislature at its la~t session 
instructed the university to submit 
specifications for needed building_s. 

New additions in the universty 
building program and the architects 
who have been selected to design 
them are: 

Administration building, Philip 
Fish, Allen R. Johnson, Vladimir 

· Ossipoff and Alfred Preis, associ
ated architects; Kenji Onodera will 
design the new men's dormitory, 
and Hart Wood the veterans' dor
mitory. Mark Potter will design the 
chemistry building which will be a 
large structu~e contai~ing class
rooms, laboratories, and offices. 
George J. Wim.berly, Edwin L. 
Bauer and Richard E. Windis.ch, as-

Conti n ued on page 4 

Council 
Comni.ents 
No Dance on Holidays 

The SOSA policy of having no 
social functions in Hemenway Hall 
during holidays will curtail many 
traditional dances held in Hemen
way hall. 

The reason, stated by Mrs. Doro
thy Isom, is that the students are 
not responsible for the building and 
~hat territor ial employees (janitors, 
~cu!ty members, and social super

visor) are not working on those 
days. This policy was suspended 
~uring the past years when social 
functions were held on holidays. 

To coordinate and record all the 
activities on the campus the ASUH 
W'I ' 1 I keep a calendar of all campus 
activities . The various depart
lllents and campus -organizations 
Will be asked to send in memos of 
their activities to the ASUH office. 

Classes Responsible for Rallies 
'I'he various classes will be re

sponsible for the football rallies. 
The class will work with the Spirit 
and Rally committee which is head
ed by Leatrice Reis and Harry Ha
lllada. The ASUH council has ap
Propriated $10 to cover expenses 
~ feach rally. The junior class will 
e in charge of the Oct. 16th game. 

ASUH Owns P.A. System 
b a Public addres system was pur

e ased by the ASUH for $237 and 
arrangements are beiilg made to 
rent it to the various camp11'1!5 or-
hnizauons at a nominal fee. 

Choi~ Meets Today 
Students who have been selected 

for the A Capella Choir will meet 
outside of the cafeteria at 12: 10 
today . . This me.eting with Profess

or Norman Rian will be to deter
mine the hour· and the number of 
rehearsals to be held weekly. 

First Meeting Of 
SOSA Is Held 

The Student Organizations and 
Social Activities committee began 
its function for this year with a 
preparatory meeting last week. A 
bulletin has been drawn up and 
will be distributed to all clubs and 
organizations, explaining the duties 
of the SOSA. 

Tbe committee is composed of 
both students and faculty., appoint
ed by the President of the Univer
sity, under ttie chaiirp.anship of 
Mrs. Dorothy P. Isom, Women's 
Counselor. Any decisions of the · 
SOSA are subject to approval by 
the Prsident. 

Scheduling of social events and 
forming· of new organiaztions must 
go through SOSA. The first step 
is to consult with the chairman, 
Mrs. Isom, in 116 Hawaii Hall, and 
obtain application forms from her. 
The application must be considered 
by the Dean of Student Personnel, 
and in the case of organizing a 
club, also by the ASUH council. 

The -SOSA wishes to note that 
Mrs. Hauenchild, Social Supervisor 
of Hemenway Hall, has been au
thorized to schedule meetings for 
which no admission is charged and 
which occur before six o'clock on 
weekdays. 

Further details of the functions 
of the SOSA can be obtained in 
the bulletin now being circulated. 

Ag Orientation 
Series Set for Frosh 

All freshmen student~ majoring 
in agriculture are required to at
teni:l the series of lectures in agri
culture 100, a noncredit orientation 
course, announced H. A. Wads
worth, chairman of the department. 

The leqtures will be given in 
room 210, Gilmore hall at 10: 30 
every Friday beginning October 18 
and ending December 20. 

The speakers will include L. A. 
Henke ,animal husbandman; C. M. 
Bice, poultry extension specialist; 
F. E. Armstrong, professor of agri
cultural education; Baron Goto, 
specialist in county agent work; 
Mr. Wadsworth, University of Ha
waii staff members; W. A. Frazier, 
olericulturist; H.F. Clements, plant 
physiologist, Hawaiian Agricultural 
Experiment Station staff members; 
Arlen M. Scott, county supervisor, 
Farm Security Administration, U. 
S. A. D. 

The first lecture in tile series 
will be given by Mr. Wadsworth 
next Friday. His topic will be: The 
department of agriculture: Its or
ganization, curricula and require
ments fox: graduation. 

.Pep Raily 
Big Success to 
Enthusiasts 
Sin~ing and cheering resounded 

th rough the campus as this year's 

fi rst convocation, a pep rally, was 

h eld last Wednesday morning in the 

gymnasium with A S U H p r e x y 
Wadsworth Yee presiding. 

The University band was on hand 
to play and made a big hit with the 
stm:lents. 

Coach Tommy Kaulukukui intro
duced memb.ers of the fQotball team 
and predicted a successful season 
for the Rainbows. SwimmiD;g men
tor Soichi Sakamoto gave a short 
but effective pep talk. · 

Veteran Harry Hamada rendered 
two vocal numbers, and played· the 
guitar also. Due to a shortage of 
time, he was unable to respond to 
a large hand with an encore. 

The Rainbowettes, girls glee club, 
was on hand to sing two songs for 
the rally which included Collegiate 
Carnival boosting and a review of 
tI:ie Carnival queen candidates. · 

War Memorial - . 
Committee . Meets 

The University War Memorial 
Committee will meet at 1: 00, to
morrow at Atherton House, Kats 
Tomita, chairman announced. 

Members of the committee in
cludes James Kato, Kaoru Wata
nabe, Bob Aitken; Herbert Iso
naga, Judith Ito, Helen Geracimos, 
Amy Devea, Henry Shikuma, Paul 
Devone, Gracie Mae Chang, Bessie 
Toishigawa, Ben Fukunaga, Katsu
yo Miho; Yaeko Ogata, Nobuko Shi
mazu and Priscilla Schumacher. 

Drive Opens October 14, 
Conducted by Seniors 

The stud.ent Community Chest campaign drive opens· Monday, Oc

tober 14 and will continue through Saturday, October 19. The drive 

is being conducted by the se~ior class under the co-~hairmanship of 

Amy Chong and Betty Saito. 

With a $50QO all-campus goal 

Frosh Officers 
Installed By 
Dean Keller • 
. Freshmen class officers were in

stalled yesterday by Dean Arthur 

Keller, acting president of the Uni
versity in a program held at noon 

in Farrington hall. The installa tion 

was combined with the weekly wor

ship service sponsored by the cam

pus YW and YMCA. 

Students installed were: Isamu 
Nojima as president; Virginia Bice, 
vice president; Alice Marutani, 
secretary; Thelma Chock, treasurer 
and councillors, Harriet Wong, Ka
zuyoshi Ide, Virginia Dang from the 
.College of Arts ' and Sciences and 
Mildred Tolentino from Teachers 
College. 

Special music was furnished by 
the MidPacific Institute choir of 52 
voices under the direction of Mr. 
William Rusinek. 

The worship message was given 
by the Rev. Mineo Katagiri, associ
ate pastor of the Nuuanu Congrega
tional church. 

. Judith Ito and Eveni Levi were 
in charge of the installation serv
ice with the assistance of Dorothy 
Wong, Katsugo Miho, Kazue Shi
kuma and Harriet Kusunoki. 

the campaign opened last week i:r:i 
the faculty division, Mrs. Ruth 

Mangum, general chairman an· 

n ounced. 

Last year's contributions totalled 
$4,617 .82, and the previous year 's. 

. total was $5,236.82. 

Collecting Stand Hours 

Collecting stands will be placed 

in Hemenway Hall, the library and 

teachers' college building. These 

stands will be open from · 8: 30 to 
2:30 on Monday, Tuesday· and 

Wednesday. 'They will 9nly be 

open during · the noon hour the 

rest of the week. 

Publicity will be handled through 

campus mail, Students are asked 

to ·wear their red feathers when 

they have made their contribution. 

Oahu Qoal $875,000.00 

The Community Qhest has set 
$875,000.00 as the goal for Oahu. 
In a pamphlet issued by the Com
munity Chest a list is given of the 
percentages used in distributing 
each dollar to the 31 different 
agencies in the combined drive. 

The recreation and youth guid
ance agencies are allotted 37 .5%; 
care of children, 26% ; family wel
fare, 12 % ; Oahu's share of Nation
al appeals, 8% ;. administration, 1%; 

· planning and coordination, 4% ; 
health services, 3% , and care of the 
aged 2.5 %. 

They Eye the Queen Spot 

Cissie Jensen 
How "Cissie" will manage to pre

pare for a career as a dress design
er, or a physical education teacher, 
take an active part \n theater guild 
productions and still find time to 
eat and sieep, is a problem which 
would appear not to disconcert her 
in the least. 

This ambitious frosh, who has 
charmed our campus with her dim
ples, her deep tan and efferve
scence, prefers body s'(\rfing at 
Kailua to sun bathing at Waikiki. 
"Clssie" was a song leader at 
Roosevelt and graduated in '46. 

I vanelle M outcastle 
Ivanelle has carried a cheer lead

ing tradition all the way from Pu
nahou where she graduated in '45 
to the University and this year 

· fronts the Rainbow stands and 
leads the cheering of the roaring 
R's on to victory. Swimming con
stitutes her main athletic interest, 
and she divides her spare time be
tween it and the duties imposed 
upon her as a member of the W AA 

lvanelle is one soph who intends 
to stick it out at the U. of H. 
as long as her studies don't inter
fere with her Hemenway ioungings 

Ruth Nary 
Ruth's interpretive hulas are but 

minor manifestations of her intense 
interest in Hawaiian culture. A 
soph major in English, a graduate 
of Punahou in '45 where she was 
a song leader, Ruth dreams some 
day of writing and producing pag
eants depicting the historical and 
legendary past of Hawaii. 

Princess of Hawaii in last year's 
May Day program and a member 
of the Ralnbowettes singing group, 
Ruth Is also one of our .song lead
ers at the Uni'9'ersity. 

Photos by Bob Bu.ah 
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The' PAC Invades • • • 
The PAC invaded the campus several days before the primary 

election and left pamphlets of various colors and sizes ·posted on several 
of the University's more prominent trees. 

The PAC, for those_ who are not acquainted with that organization, 
is the Political Action Committee (or the Poison Activities Committee, 
as one local candidate recently interpreted it) of the CIO. The purpose 
of the PAC locally " has been to get support for certain candidates 
in the local elections. - . 

This attempt to influence the college voting element; which 1s very 
large due to the number of veterans on the campus, has not particular-

• ly increased PAC's prestige which is rather low any}'Vay if the results 
of the primaries can be taken as a measurement. The "favored" can
didates who . were indorsed · by the PAC, with two exceptions; ·didn't 
gain from their en.dorsenients. ' 

One candidate, upon being endorsed by this ~utfit, couldn't get 
to the radio and papers quickly enough to repudiate the endorsement. 

Individual candidates dist,ributed cards personally, urging students 
to remember them when they went to the polls, but there were no 
other pamphlets or posters to be fou~d on the campus besides . those 
left by the PAC. Only materi~l on school activities is ever posted 
on the campus-posters on social functions, ASUH elections, and 
so forth. · · 

· It has not been the practice of the- University to let outside organ
izations advertise on the campus ' unless they have a school project, 
like the Honolulu Community Chest. Permission must be maintained 
from .the .administration before non-school organization; may advertise 
or solicit on the campus. 

The PAC's pamphlets were very neatly printed lists of candidates 
whose policies they approve, a~~ large · X's were marked after the 
names. Readers were told, "Vote for these candidates." 

The PAC, a national organization, is a danger . to the American 
two-party "System which is a symbol ~f our government. It is · their 
purpose to eliminate political parties · and substitute their own com
mittee. They would decide for the American people, as they have 
tried to decide for _Hawaii citizens, who ·should be the people 'in office. 
They would eventually like to work it to the point where there would 
be only one set of candidates up for election, the PAC set. 

They will not he successful, as · was demonstrated in our ·own 
p_rima:des. The thinking American people do not want to be told how 
to vote and for whom to vote. · 

A First-Class Ba-nd ~. • • 
With the band we have this year, we can't lose anyway you look 

at it. 

Mr. Norman Rian ~s outfit will serve as an inspiration to all Univer
sity of H~waii people to build up their school spirit, something that so 
far has been sadly lacking. As a boost to the football team's morale 
... well, the band aoesn't have much to worry about on that score, 
for the fighting . Rainbows have the finest spirit possible. 

Hard-working and capable Mr. Rian has come to us from Dartmouth 
College and has, within four weeks, whipped a band into first-class 
shape. He has worked under time and indifference handicaps that 
would have seemed insurmountable to many people. 

The hard-working band players have unselfishly given their valuable 
time towards helping to make the band what it is-an A-I.outfit-that 
we have seen at last .Tuesday's rally and at the Wednesday's night foot
ball game. They practice after school hours and on weekends and 
deserve the highest praises. 

If the rest of the student body could capture the enviable spirit 
of the band and of its leader, our laments on school spirit-or rather, 
the lack of it-would become groundless. 

Theater Guild . 
The Theater Guild production of "The Beautiful People" has a cast 

composed of veteran stage people and virtual new~omers. 
Mitchell Erickson says he has had little experience but he is doing a 

fine job of being Jonah Webster. Erickson is still on terminal leave from 
the Navy but he likes the islands and intends to stay here. 

The part of Harmony Blueblossom is being taken by Mrs. Grace McAl
lister who is a veteran trooper. She has been interested in dramatics all 
her life and .has appeared in productions all over the United States. She 
toured the island of Oahu with the USO for eighteen months. 

Jane Steen is playing Agnes Webster. Jane was graduated from Roo
sevelt in 1945 ·and was very active in student affairs there. Last year she 
attendedJhe University of Oklahoma and worked in several productions, 
particularly "Blithe Spirit". 

Students will be able to get their tlckettt from Mrs. Hauenchlld October 
16, 17, 18 and 19 on presentation of their ASUH carcls and athletic books. 
Faculty members can get one ticket with their athletic bookl. 

In Po$session-
oJ Our ·Faculties -. .. 

A· Counterblast 
By Charles Moore 

Professor of Philosophy 

The campus has just been rocked by a · blast that 
strikes at the very roots of our University: Co-educa
cation is condemned and our coeds are denounced. 
This blast must be answered. Someone must save· 
our University and especially our coeds from this 
infamous and nefarous calumny. A Harvard man 
started it; it .behooves a Yale nfan to reply . . 

There is a famous -Yale-Harvard story that may 
help to explain the underlying causes of Dr. Marder's 
outburst. Once upon a time a Harvard man was about 
to have a date and needed advice. Naturally, he 
sought advice from a Yale man. He explained that 
he intended to take the girl to tea ,to dinner, to the 
theater and then to supper. His problem, in his own 
words 'was "Do you think I should kiss her good· 
night ii• The Yale man astounded at the- question, 
advised, "Of course, you should kiss her." The Har
vard man's very revealing response was, "I thought 
I should. have done enough for he r without that." · 

Evidently, Harvard men don't seem to understand 
women-or to appreciate them. Dr. Marder is a 
Harvard man. Need I say more? 

Before proceeding further may I remind Ka Leo 
readers that Pr. Marder speaks only for himself; he 
does. not represent the point of view of the faculty as 
a whole-let's hope. Also, some of you might remem
ber that even he couldn't take a hike into the moun
tains of Oahu-and get lost-without a woman, and 
an educated one at that. 

This defamer of womanhood says that he is argu
ing only agafnst women's being. educated at the same 
school as men. Actually, however, as. he admits, he 
feels that education and thinking are alien to females 
and that they, therefore, should not be educated at 
all. Therefore, I will not spend much time in ans}Ver
ing his alleged contention, }Jut will point out some 
of the innumerable reasons for rejecting his real 
thesis. 

In his search for justification for his conceited 
ideas he quotes Kipling, who says that a woman is 
"a rag and a bone and a hank of hair." (Of course, 
Dr. Marder would be prejudiced against-any group of 
people with "a hank of hair," with any ha'ir at all.) 
A woman may be a rag and a bone and a hank of . 
hair, but when they are put together just right, the 
result is a symphony of motion. Kipling and Marder, 
being literal and "realistic," also would probably de- ... 
scribe violin music , as "the scraping . of hor~e hair . 
over cat gut." Both descriptions miss the point pretty 
well, don't they? 

It is most distressing to see that a learned gentle
man doesn't appreciate the finer things of' life, such 
as beauty. "A thing of beauty is a joy forever." 
Furthermore, to think that beauty and brains can't 
go together is a the.ory that is long outmoded, except 
among those who refuse to admit the obvious. "Life 
can be beautiful"- without women? What could be 
more beau,tiful than a combination of physical beauty 
and intellectual attainment, in that masterpiece of 
creation-an intelligent beautiful woman? Men stu
dents are urged to "stop dating the coeds"-What ?
and let all that beauty and loveliness go to waste? 
Dr. Marder speaks of the "distracting influence of 
the presence of coeds on the men students." It is 
distracting, of course, but jt's also interesting, and 
exciting, and even inspiring-to their fellow-students 
only, of course. 

The learned doctor admits that education is "prep
aration for life," but then he immediately proceeds 
to recommend that men and women be educated on 
different campuses. How, I ask, can he think of 
preparation for I ife and at. the same time ban dating 
among college students, and call normal association 
of young men and young women "a deplorable con-
dition"? (All work and no play, you ·know.) ' 

Coeds on the campus add much to the place. · They 
provide a "tone" and ubiquitous loveliness. Dr. Mar

- der's apparent dissatisfaction with our beauties and 
our Beauty Contests-and he certainly says so in no 
uncertain terms-<could be due only to typical mali-

. hini ignorance, deep-seated prejudice, or Harvard 
hauteur. (Remember that where he comes from "the 
Lowells speak only to Cabots and the Cabots speak 
only to God.") . 

.In c~ncluding his masterpiece, Dr. Marder pro
claims, Men of the campus, unite! You have nothing 
to lose but your chains!". In answer, if I were a stu
dent, I would say, "Take me away, jailer, chains and 
!1-ll, lovely chains." · (Do I hear Marder's voice joining 
m the ch,orus ?) 

Na Panini 
Anna and the King of Siam is an excellent picture. 

The only trouble with it is that it was made in Holly
wood and consequently is about as subtle, in places, 
as Hearts and Flowers. 

. Why Ho.llywood producers insist on making some
thmg that IS already perfect just a little more so is 
beyo~d me. I am referring, of course, to the death of 
the little boy, an event which roused me from my 
absorption in a fascinating story and convinced me 
that I was being imposed upon. After that getting 
back into the picture was a hard job. ' 

Irene Dunne, the Anna of the title, ls a hard per
son ~o criticfze. She belongs to a category of ·movie 
heromes who are not actresses, a category which 
includes Joan Cra~ford, Dorothy Lamour, Alice Fay, 
~nd (I hate tq say It) Gene Tierney. But Irene Dunne 
is lovely an~ charming, et cetera, et cetera, et cetera. 
In fact, she IS at the top of the list for those qualities. 
T.hus when she is lovely and charming she is con
vmcing. But when the script calls for a little more 
display of emotion than that, she is not convincing. 
Fortunately, playing Anna called for a minimum· so 
that Irene Dunne as a well-bred, intelligent Engiish
woman, is adequate. 

As for Rex Harrison's King, it is superlative. So 
clearly does he embody the conflicts of ancient cus
tom and of humane feelings that he had me feeling 
that I too, with the impetus of a nagging woman 

.would have burned my erstwhile favorite and he; 

New Music Prof Plays 
Clarinet; ·Job is Hobby 

You substitute an "e" for the "i", accent the first 
syllable, and there you _!lave it; · This formula is o11r 
new music director Associate PrQfessor Norman n 
:aian's smiling reply to any curious inquiries on th~ 
pronounciation of his name. 

Despite his broad football shoulders, Professor 
Rian, with a slow grin shyly admited two great loves; 
his music and his family. "¥ll;sic.i." said he, "is lllf 
hobby, my job, and well-my life." His own pet In. 
strument is the clarinet which he has been tot11 
around with him ever since his junior high schObl 
days. 

Right now, however, is he anxiously "awai 
word" as to when Mrs. Rian with their two daughtej, 
Linnea, 4, and Sylvia 1, who are still in Minnesota, 
will be able to join hill].. Meanwhile, though he now 
bunks at Hale Aloha: Pr ofessor Rian is spending ill 
his spare moments up at Punchbowl trying to makea 
home . of one of the quonset huts before his famllJ 
arrives. 

Originally from Northern Michigan, Professor 
Rian received his B.A. from St. Olaf ~ollege in North
field, Minn.,· in 1.935. While at St. Olaf he s udies con
ducting under Dr. F. Melius Christiansen, founder and 
director of the St. Olaf Lutheran Choir. He continued 
his musical studies at the Eastman School of Music 
after teaching in Midwestern public schools for three 
years. There he received his M.A. in 1939. 

Before coming to Hawaii recently, he was for 
three years the director of the Dartmouth College 
Glee Club and choir and Associate Director of the 
symphony orchestra. 

He finds the general attitude Of his present music 
students very encouraging and hopes .-in time to build 
an outstanding band, choir' and orchestra here. 

Pounding 
the Gavel • • 

. By the I uage 

(NOTE-Any similarity · between the facts pr& 
sented in this article to any actual condition now 
existing is highly probably, but the writer assures 
the reader that the seeming implicatons are entirely 
without malice, and that the writer .hopes that no 
malice will be done to him as a ' result of the impll· 
cations.) 

* * * 
Were you ever informed by your friend that you 

were about to be i~troduced to a good friend of hers 
and that her name was. Euphemia, and at once you 

rendered prejudgment as to hoW 
·Euphemia would be like so as to 
pr~pare yourself for the shockT 
Well, the Judge .has, but her name 
was Eulalia. 

Strangely, all of us have through 
past associati~ns, built up person
ality conceptions through the iden· 
tity of names. The mere mention 
of a name at once evokes an image 
in our minds .. 

The Judge, being somewhat of a person, reacts in 
like manner. Here are some of his "name reactions": 

HELEN-Invariably the henny type. 
. GLORIA-The unexpected type. She could range 

from the glarious to the gar,goylian. The Judge ba8 
known Gloria's emana:ting the breath of spring, ~ 
he has known Glorias impressively spread out al®' 
bovine specifications. 

CHLOE-1The distant type. 
JANET-They're impossible. 

SOPHRONIA-The Judge would like to meet 
type. 

OSWALD-This type eventually develops a 
secution complex. 

YVONNE-Ygad! 

BEA TRICE-The less said about 
better. . 

DELLA-A della-va good type. 

KATHLEEN-Show the Judge 
he will have her take him home. 

GAIL-The stormy type. 

PERCIVAL-Were the parents kidding? 
LUCIUS-The manly type. 
MA UDE-The domestic type. 
OLGA-They have the eyes. 

. HORTENSIA-That's all, brother. 

monk. As the favorite wife Linda Darnell i& 
priately luscious in approved Hollywood fa 

As pretty an exhibition of scene stealing 
I saw was that of Gale Sondergaard, the 
the crown prince, in her interview with 
she divulges the secret of the wall paper. 
is a scene in which Irene Dunne, for once, 
her limitations and gives us a first l'll.te ;Job. 

By Cact 
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UH JN -SPLASHING VICTORY OVER OLYMPICS 
Key Backfield Stars ... Abreu Scores Twice -in 

27-0 Tilt WedlleSday 

Wendall Kau 

Above are thr~e more men who 
help the Rainbows' offE~nse and de
fonse ·from their back~eld position. 
Wendall. Kau and Richard Mamiya 
are halfbacks while James Gomard 
is an utility m~n fo~ quarterback, 
right end and center. 

Wendall is 18 years old, stands 
five feet eight inches and weighs 
160 lbs. The C)linese-Hawaiian lad 
was graduated from St. Louis Col
lege in June 1946 after playing two 
years of varsity football. His last 
season was confined mostly to the 
sidelines due · to a broken collar 
bone. This accident was unfortu
mite because great things were ex
pected of h~m during his last year 
in hig-h sc ool. . · 1 

. Wendall ii:. a shifty runne~ and is 
a· dangerous open field man. The 
fast and deceptive plays of the 
Rainbows which ·are designed to 
compensate for the heavier main
land teams 'fit a man like Wendall 
wen. 
~sked a.bout his future, he re

Plted, "I am majoring -in business 
n~w and would like to go into some 
kind , of busi~ess, but I definitely 
would like to do some coaching on 
~he side." A bout his mt1ritaf status, 
I am available." About studies 
~~~~ ' 

Richard Mamiya is also a St. 
Louis graduate and a 

1 
two· year let

t~rman. "Marni" stands five feet 
eight inches and weighs 160 lbs. 
He is 21 years old and a second 
se · lh mester freshman. In 1"943 he won 

e most coveted award the All 
Aro d ' H un Student award, at St. Louis. 

b
e was a letterman in football 

as! ' . tetbaU and baseball besides 
being a 1 d n 1onor man and the presi-
ent of his class. Due to his excei-

4·H Club Calls Meeting 
of All Members Oct. 14 

All former members and' leaders 

a
otf 4-H clubs are requested to meet 

4·oo 
0 

· p.m. at Hemenway hall on 
ctober 14 4-H to organize a campus 

club. 

Ii Miss Esther Rugland and Mr. H. 
onma f h th 0 t e 4-H Department of 
e Ag . Wi(( ricultural Extension Service 

be there to assist with the 
l'lleeting. 

Rooni, Private Bath. Board 
f for girl in exchange 
or 15 hours light housework 

IiOURS EASD. Y ARRANGED 
Mrs. John Jacquette 

011 W 2521 Oahu Ave. 
oodlawn & Manoa bus lines 

· Kunikiyo Florist 

~ 

Phones - 3135. 3113 
1111 FORT STREET 

------------------------..! 

Richard M amiya 

Intramural Cage Sked 
Revised; New Team 

The Intramural Novice ba~ket
ball schedule has been revised due 
to the late entry of another fresh
man team. The · number of teams 
in the novice division is now 10, 
therefore there will be two sections 
in . this division. 

The winner and runnerup of each 
section will play a round-robin 
series to determine the champion
ship. · 

ihe rev.ised schedule and' th~ list 
posted on the bulletin poard in 
Hemenway hall. Novice games al
ready played will be ·counted as 
regular league games . 

lent leadership and athletic ability, 
"Marni" has won numerous other 
m_ost valuable awards. Besides 
playing halfback, he covers the 
quarterback slot whenever the oc
casion demands it. 

He likes his 'Hawaiian music and 
can pluck the uke with an experi
enced hand. His major is Pre-med 
and of all occupations he is inter
ested in, obstetrics! 

The Rainbows are fortunate in 
having a capable utility man like { 
James Gomard. This husky dusky 
Hawaiian tips the scale at 185 lbs., 
stands five feet 11 inches and plays 
the quarterback, center and right 
end positions . The team has ap
proximately thirty plays and each 
player learns what he is supposed 
to do on every play. Jimmy's job 
can be realized when you see that 
he has to learn the plays of three 
positions! The ex-Merchant Mari
ner has a tough assignment but his 
love for the game will carry him 
through. 

Jimmy graduated from Kameha
meha in ·1941 and attended San Ma
teo Junior College for a year before 
he joined the Merchant Marine at 
the start of the war. He remained 
in it throughout the war and saw 
his share of hostilities. 
. The card tables and the feminine 

interests up in Hemenway Hall 
take up an average good day's 
schedule but seriously, Jimmy 
would like to become a mechanical 
engineer. If a warm . Hawaiian 
smile will do it, he has it. 

I ames Gomard 

Soi}hs Take Lead 
In-Casaba League 
·By Two Games 

Two fast and furious basketball 
games were played ill the Open di· 
vision of the Intramural basketball 
league on Wednesday, Oct. 9. 't:on
quering two teams in as many 
games enabled the Sophs to jump 
into the league lead. 

Last week the Sophs scalped the 
Juniors to the tune of 21-9. This 
week the le~gue leaders barely -got 
through the Frosh B team. ,Led by 
former high school stars Walter 
Hironaka, R. Kam, and A. Kam, the 
freshman team fought their hearts 
out trying to stop the deadly shoot
ing of Henry Yamas1;lita and Clar
ence Yee but the all-around play of 

. the Sophs was too much. The final 
score was 21-19. 

In the second game, the once 
beaten Juniors came back roaring 
over the Frosh A team to push them 
down to the cellar position in the 
league. The Junior's shooting and 
ball handling was something to see. 
They also had a decided height ad
v~ntage over the Froshies. 

High point men for the winners 
were J. Okumoto, 10, Eddie Watase, 
12, and Wadsworth Yee 8 points. 

The other members of the team, 
Norman Chang, Masa Tasaka, and 
James Tani played good and hard 
ball. For the losers, Wm. Chun 
Hoon- scored 6, Alfred Hu 3 and 
Wendall Cockett 2 oints to pace 
their team's attack. M. Seto and 
Carl Sakata were also in there 
pitching for the Froshies. 

Tennis Players Meet 
All prospective tennis players In

terested in forming the University 
varsity team are requested to re
port to the tennis court today at 
5 p.m. Last year monogram winners 
are asked to be present . 

Masa Tasaka, m an a g e r, an
nounces that the courts have been 
reserved for all varsity members on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday 
from 5 p.m. on. 

The Williams Equipment Co., Ltd. 
Offers tlae Finest In 

Atlaletie Equipment • Trep'lafl A..,.r.is 

Medals • ~arms • Pins 

Phone 6123 Bishop at Union SL 

-, 

By Tets Ushijima 

Playing their best game to date, 
the University of Hawaii Rainbows 
added another notch to ther victory 
slate by splashing over four touch
downs and three conversions on the -
Olympics. 

It was a muddy aff~ir but clear 
skies and a full moon made it a per
fect night from the spectator's 
standpoint. Also on hand was, . for
the first time in four years, the Uni
versity band which furnished music 
and drills before the game and 
again at half time . . 

I • 

True to ante-game warning, the 
Olympics took to the air in their 
effort to upset the 'Bows. They 
threw 20 passes and completed 
eiglit but there might h,ave been 
more completions had there been a 
dry field. 

This passing strategy was fhe 
only strategy for the Olympics be
cause our men on the line :·were 
towers of strength on defense as 
wel las on offense. Bob Shibuya, 
Elwood Van Gieson, Unkei Uchima 
and the others broke ~P numerous 
plays by slipping through the first. 
line of defense time and again. ·~It 

was a great and dirty day for the 
linemen . 

It was also a great day for Louis 
Collins who scored twice, one a 65 
yards return of an intercepted pass 
for the first touchdown o~ the game 
an danother on an off-tackle play 
for four yards in th ethird quarter. 

The Rainbows drove_ 77 yards for 
their second TD: After holding the 
Olympics to two first downs and 
for cing them to kick · from their 33 
the Rainbows, with Jyun Hirota re: 
tutning the punt beautifully to his 
own 23, advanced the ball to the 
Olympic 45 with Hirota running 
thru left tackle and lateralling to 
Charles Bassette. In nine plays, 
Bassette, Lam Ho and Hirota ran 
off three first . downs to bring the 
ball to one yard short of the Olym
pic gate. Bassette knocked and 
opened the gate a play later. Sol 
Kaulukukui converted to leave . the 
score at 14-0 ending the first half. 

As soon as the Rainbows .took 
possession of the ball in the third 
quarter on their 46, they marched 
right down to the Olympic goal 
post. The task was accomplished in 
ten plays with Collins, Abreu, Dang 
and Gomard skiddin gand slipping 
their way down the · field. Collins 
bowled over two men to score 
standing up from his 4. Abreu con
verted. 

The last TD was set up by Fran
~is Akiona's interception of an 
Olympic pass on the Olympic 33. 

Now On Sale 
Decca Record 

TO EACH HIS OWN 
By The Inkspots 

HAWAII MUSIC STORE 
1184 Fort Street 

After Abreu was stopped for no 
gain, Sol Kaulukukui threw a pass 
to Harry Kahuanui ·who caught it 
with a beautiful leap deep in the 
Olympic secondary. Towering above 
his opponents, Kahuanui spotted
Elwood Van Gieson scooting along 
the sidelines ready for a lateral. 
Van Gieson took the lateral and 
outran. three Olympic players to 
score the final six points. For the 
first time this season, Sol Kauluku
kui failed to convert. 

The Rainbows seem to be hitting 
their stride on their offense but the 
Olympics caught our boys time and 
again with their pass plays. Our 
line, besides those already men- · 
tioned, was alert and charging with -
men like Jimmy Bacon, Sadao Wa
tasaki~ Kai Bong Chong, Andrew 
Choo, Frank Dower, an~ Ken Naka
mura backing it. In the backfield 
Wendall Kau, Dick Mamiya, Ro aid 

· ~iaaina, and Rocky Sugino w~re 
others who took a lot of mud sling
ing from the opponents. 

Enoµgh credit cannot be given to 
our music instructor, Mr. Norman 

. Rian, for the good band that we 
have. The band's p~esence added a 
great deal to what has been called 
a poor school spirit. Besides, it 
added color to a night game for the 
first time. Everybody, hats off t; 
Mr. Rian! 

Coach Kaulukukui 
Selects 31 Players 
For Maui Jau'1t , 

Coach Tommy Kaulu.kukui has 
selected 31 players to make the 
jaunt to Maui ,Sunday, October 13. 

The University of Hawaii Re- · 
serves will play against Nolle 
Smith's Maui Raiders on that date . 
The boys will fly up to the Valley 
Isle for three days. Players select
ed to make the jaunt are: 

Center-Robert Crowell 
Guard';-Toshio Tenno, john Tsu

da, Leonard Wong and John Akiona. 
Tackles- Ken Nakamura, Ken 

Dickerson and John Nakagawa. 
Ends-Charles Chang, Jack Mc

Guire, John Pekele, Ernest Medei
ros, Barry Pritchard and Robert 
Kimura. 

Quarterbacks-James Gomard, Al
vin Haake, Bill Coleman and 
Charles Lambert. 

Continued on page 4 
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350 in Annlj;al 
YWCA Rites 

Approximately three hundred and 
fifty members of the University 
YWCA will be officially recognized 
into the. organization at the annual 
recognition ceremony scheduled for 
Tuesday, October 15, at 5 p.m. 
The twilight ceremony will take 
place · at the amphitheater. 

Instead of the traditional candle
light, this year's ceremony will be 
symbolized by a triangle which will 
be filled in with flowers before 
each member takes her pledge. 

General chairman Ruth Funai has 
requested that all members wear 
white on Tuesday and be present 
at the recognition ceremony in 
orcfer to be officially recognized by 
the club. 

Participants in the ceremony in
clude Mrs. Mildred Simmons, ex
ecutive secretary of the YWCA; 
Mrs·. H. H. Warner, chairman of 
the advisory board; Evelyn Tara, 
YWCA president; Ruth Date, mem
bership committee chairman; Jean~ 

ne Ellingen, flutist; and Ruth 
Nosse, organist. 

The ceremony is open to all in
terested faculty and ASUH mem
bers. Guests of the day are of
ficers of the YMCA and members 
of the advisory board. 

WHAT'S DOING . . . 
Today, October 11 

Inter-club council meeting, Alum
ni room, l, to 2: 30 p.m. 

ASUH council meeting, Alumni. 
room ,3 to 4: 30 p.m. 

YMCA supper and meeting, cafe
teria and Atherton house, 5 p.m. 

Pre-legal meeting. 

Saturday, October 12 
YMCA-YWCA ~silomar dances, 

Nuuanu Y and. Fuller hall, 7 to 11 
p.m. 

Te Chih Sheh initiation party, 
Kaneohe, overnight. 

UH War Memorial committee 
meeting, Atherton house, 1 p.m. 

Eta Lambda Kappa initiation, 
Ala Moana park, 2 to 4 p.m. 

Tuesday, October 15 
Freshmen meeting, Farrington 

hall, 2: 10 p.m. 
Oriental Literature Society meet

ing, Hemenway Hall, 1 p.m_ 
YWCA recognition service, Arthur 
L. Andrews theater. 

Wednesday, October 16 
Episcopal club meeting, Dean hall 

6, 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. 

Thursday, October 17 
Carnegie music program, Alumni 

room, 12: 45 to 1: 30. 

Med-Tech Initiation 
Will End In Party 

The Med-Tech club will conclude 
its initiaiton program with an in
formal party tomorrow from 7 to 
10 p.m. at the home of Toshiko Ko
hatsu on Young street. Surprise en, 
tertainment will be. featured_ 

According to Jean Kawamura, 
chairman of the invitation commit
tee, only regular and newly-initia::._,, 
ted members are invited. New mem
bers of the organization are Mar
jorie Chun, Jane Isoshima, Zora Ka
gawa, Grace Kawamura, Ellen Lui, 
Grace Matsumura, Dorothy Neke
moto, May Yamamoto, Betsy Mat
suo, Elaine Tamashiro, Ida Yoko- · 
moto and Dorothy Miyahara. 

On the initiation committee are 
Toshiko Kohatsu, Winifred Tseu, 
Anna Ching and Gertrude Ching. 

TC To Initiate 
100 Netv Members 
. Approximately 100 new ml')mbers 

of the Teachers college club will 
be initiated at a twilight picnic on 
Saturday, October 19, from 3 to 8 
a.m .. at the Ala Moana park. 

Only TC students will be admit
ted but they must furnish their own 
transportation. Students who plan 
to attend are asked to sign their 
names on the lists posted in He
men way hall or on the TC bulletin 
board. 

Irene Okazaki, TC junior, is 
chairman of the event. Others in 
charge are Janet Saito, food; Con
stance Ching, publicity; Yasuko 
Hokama ,clean-up; Annette Bilo
deau and Mitzi Sakamoto, initia
tion. 

Mr. and Mrs.· Bevens 
Are Newlyweds . • • 

Newlyweds on Hawaii's campus 
are Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bevens 
(the former Helen Gilbertson). 

They were married recently at 
Kawaiahao church with the Rev. 
Edward Kahale officiating. 

Mrs. Bevens, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. George Gilbertson of 
Flint, Michigan, is a member of the 
University's library staff. She re
ceived her degree from the Univer
sity of Michigan where she was an 
Abbott scholar and a member of Phi 
Kappa Phi a:p.d Phi Beta Kappa, 
national scholastic hon-orary socie
ties. 

Mr. Bevens is a ·member of Pi 
Gamma Mu, ·national social science 
honor society, and president of the 
Sociology club on the campus. 

Pre-Legal Club to Meet 
The Pre-Legal club will have a 

meeting today at 12:30 in Dean 
hail, Room 6, All interested people 
are welcome. 

If it's new-It will usually be found first at 
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Yang Chung Hui 
Has ·Rush Tea 

Thirteen new pledges were voted 
into the Yang Chung Hui, club for 
Chinese young women, at its tradi
tional rush tea for freshman . wom
en which was held at the home of 
Nancy Wee recently. The new 
pledges were Betty Chu, Betty Jane 
Ching, Dorothy Jane Chu, Bertha 
Leong, Gladys Tan, Elsie Seu, 
Dorothy G. C. Wong, Charlotte 
Wong, Susan Taam, Betty Wong, 
Amelia Tam Hoy, Shirley Ann . Yee 
and Ellen Fong. 

With the addition of these thir
teen neophytes, the Yang Chung 
Hqi now has a membership of 
twenty-eight members. The fifteen 
old members include Rose Tan and 
Jane Chun, graduate students; 
Carolyn Loo, Evelyn Chock, Mar
garet Young, seniors; Elaine T~n, 
Catherine Thom, juniors; Helen Au, 
Patricia Au-; Elaine Choy, Carole 
Chun, .Poi · Yee Hee, Nancy Wee, 
Dorot~y Wong, and Frances Yuen, 
sophomores. 

Officers of the year are Dorothy 
Wong, president; Nancy Wee, vice 
president; Frances Yuen, secretary; 
Carole Chun, treasurer; Mrs. Kim 
Fan ,Chong, active adviser, and 
Mrs.- Mary Chung, honorary adviser_ 

Asilomar Dances To Be Held At 
FUiler, Nuuanu Halls Tomorrow 

To raise funds to send delegates to the Asilomar conference in De. 
cember · of this year, the YWCA and YMCA will jointly sponsor the 
benefit Asilomar dances tomorrow night. 
. The dances will be held at the Nuuanu YMCA auditorium and at 
the YWCA Fuller hall from ? to 11 p.m. and will be open to the public. 

Oriental Society 
To Meet -Tuesday 

The Oriental Literature Society, 
one of the mos1 active clubs during 
prewar days, will meet on Tuesday, 
October 15 at 1: 00 p.m. to make 
plans for reorganization. The meet
ing will l;>e held at . the Women's 
l.ounge, Hemenway hall. 

The club's a ims are to study and 
understand Oriental literature and 
customs through lectures, meetings 
and displays. ·The study will include 
China, Korea, Japan, Siam, Malaya, 
Philippines, India, and Tibet. __ 

Interested students and faculty 
members are urged· to. attend the 
meeting Tuesday . Any inquiries 
regarding the club can be answered 
through Dr. Charles Moore, Mr. 
Yukuo Uyehara, Dr. Carl Stroven, 
and Robert Aitken. 

Regents . Raise 
Continued from page 1 

sociated architects, comprise the 

Tickets will be sold at the gates. 
These cost $1.50 .per person and 
may b~ . used for admittance at 
eit.ber -or both of 'the dances. 

The Debonairs will furnish the 
music at the Nuuanu YMCA While 
the Star Dusters will be featured 
at Fuller ·hall. 

Honored guests will be Dr. and 
Mrs. Andrew W. Lind, Dr. and 
Mrs. John Rademaker, Mrs Mll· 
dred Simmons, . Col. George Hon· 
nen, and Mr. Samuel Crothers. 

Co-chairmen of the affair are 
Karleen Atebara and Shigemitsu 
Nakashima. Assisting them are Mi· 
chiko Nagao and Katsugo Miho, 
decorations ; Kazue Amioka 1111d 

Godo Arakawa. tickets.; Jane Kata· 
moto and Eddie N.akamura. refresh· 
ments; Duth Date and Morris Ta· 
keta, cleanv.p; Faith Miyamoto i.nd 
Henry Shikuma, publicity. 

COED 
FASHION. REVUE Meilette to Sp~ak 

At YMCA Meeting firm seiected to carry out the wom
Louis Meilette, general secretary · en's dormitory, which will accom

of the Honolulu YMCA, will address modate 100 women stu.dents. 

"Ah, sweet mystery of life ... " 
No.w, how did the clas~ics get into 
the picture? Well, that "sweet 
mystery" refers to- a woman's bag, 
the handy carryall in which a wom· 
an puts anything and everything
sandwiches, letters, bills, history 
notes, the usual wallets, combs, 
mirror~ . compacts lipstick tubes, 
address books, pens, pencils, activ
ity books and pictures of the cur· 
rent · "Big Moment." 

the g·~neral membership meeting of 
the University YMCA this · ~vening 
at the Charles Atherton House, fol
lowing supper ·at the cafeteria at 
5 p.m. Mr. Meilette will speak 
on the relationship of the Honolulu 
YMCA to its University branch. 

Honored guests of the evening 
will be the members of the newly 
created Beard of Managers of the 
gathering with the membership for 
the first time since their appoint
ment. 

Board members are Rev. Paul 
Miho, Col. George Honen, Dr. John 
Rademaker, Dr. Harley Ziegler, 
Arthur Wong, Robert Aitken, Garo 
Arakawa, Hung Wai Ching, Leslie 
Deacon, Thomas Goto, Frank How
ard, Shigemitsu Nakashima, Kasu
masa Tomita, Ralph Toyota and 
Vernon Wong. 

General chairman of this meeting 
is Katsumasa Tomita who is being 
assisted by the freshman group, 

Officers of the club are Arthur 
Wong, president; Ralph Toyota, 
vice president; Thomas Goto, sec
retary, and Garo Arakawa, treas
urer. 

Eta Lambda Meeting 
A meeting of the Eta Lambda 

club will be held 1 today at 12:30 in 
Dean hall. All freshmen members 
are urged to attend. 

Cathedral A. C. Frolic 
SAT .. OCT. 19, 1946, 8 to 12 P.M. 

At the Catholic Center 
(Former Fort St. U.S.O.) 

Music by 
!he Blue Harmony Orchestra 

Semi-Formal Admission $1.50 

The funds authorized for the 
preparation of the specifications are 
as follows: 

Chemistry building, $7,200; vet
erans' dormitory, $4,800; men's 

. dormitory, $4,000; women dormi
tory, $4,000; administration build
ing, $4,500, 

The New York firm of York and 
Sawyer drew up the designs for th~ 
untversity campus under an expan
sion progr~m. However, local ar
chitects and contractors will be re
tRined in the actual designing, blue
printing, and construction of the 
needed buildings. The firm of York 
and Sawyer has done similar cam
pus plans for Rutgers University 
and the University of Michigan. 

Before leaving for the Mainland, 
President Gregg M. Sinclair de
clared that it was imperative that 
the physical plant of the university 
be made adequate to keep pace with 
tbe constantly increasing number 
of students. This year, 2,886 stu
dents are enrolled, which is the 
highest number on record. 

The regents authorized acting 
President Keller to sign documents 
officially releasing Farrington Hall 
for army control and returning it 
to the university. 

Kaulukukui Selects 
Continued from page 3 

Halfbacks-Ronald Kiaaina, Stan 
Brilhante, Rocky Sugino, Rudy Bril
hante, Melyin Letman, 'Kenji Kawa
guchi and James Keeley. 

Fullbacks-Tom Carpenter, James 
Dowsett and Moriyoshi Ganeko. 

* * * 
The Rainbow reserves starting 

lineup will •be Robert Crowell at 
center; Toshio Tenno and Leonard 
Wong at guards; Ken Nakamura 
and Ken Dickerson at tackles· 
Charles Chang and Jack McGuir~ 
at ends; Alvin Haake at quarter; 
Ronald Kiaaina and Rocky Sugino 
at halves and Tom Carpenter at 
fullback. 

Both Sugino and Haake are for-

Phone 57469 P.O. Box 3435 

CECIL G. BENNY 
MANUFACTURING JEWELER 

ENGRAVER 
1120 Fort Street Honolulu I, Hawaii 

Nobody should be very much 8111'
prised if, one day, a far-seeing coed 
pulls out a portable stove and fries 
an egg while standing in · the lunch 
line. Frosh Laverne Schlemmer 
can even stuff a bathing suit into 
her white plastic bag which should 
prove that literally anything can be 
found in a woman's bag. 

In a multi-colored woven plastic 
bag belonging to Ann Spring, there 
was, of all things, a purchase order 
for two pairs of nylons, and two 
whole p~irs of such prized, stuff 
'are nothing to scoff at! 

The 'contents of the bags are tas· 
cinating (if you are lucky enough 
to be allowed a peek), but so are 
the bags themselves. They coi:ne 
in every conceivable color, size and 
shape-enormous satchels, littlt 
girl-purses; fat ones, round opes, 
boxy ones and bulky ones. Be"1 
Jane Ching, a frosh, was swinc!P' 
a neat one of black felt with srl 
nailheads which matched her 
perfectly. Ellen Kimura, an 
frosh, was carrying an attra 
one of white plastic. There fl 
miles of spiraled strands t 
snail-like into an oval shape. 

Lorraine Chai is the proud o 
of a classic-a brown lather 
with a lock, and it ought to 
"years and years" she says, 
cost a tidy sum. Dorothy 
sh i ma had something new i~ 
Hers was a light blue plastic 
string one which could be 
into a pillow, making it id 
lazy days at the beach. 

mer Valley Isle prep schoE> 
Sugino played with Bald 
school while Haake starred 
Anthony high last season. 

KEN'Z 
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